James Przeslawski Collection, 1986 - 1992

Accession Number: 1992-4  
Fonds/Provenance: James Przeslawski

Series Number: -  
Title: James Przeslawski Collection  
Date Range: 1986 - 1992  
Extent: 2 linear feet (2 boxes)  
Location: D3G (Row D, Bay 3, Shelf G)

Collection History:  
Very little biographical data can be found on James Przeslawski, although it does appear that he holds some author credits on a handful of AIDS-related bibliographies found in WorldCat.

Custodial History:  
The collection was donated in its entirety by James R. Przeslawski in the Spring of 1992, with the collection being processed and rehoused by Sue Varisco in 1997. In addition to the documents and video tapes, at the time of accession, Przeslawski also donated an “appropriate” size VCR to play the tapes on.

Scope and Content:  
The collection consists of videotapes from a Michigan television show. The tapes are labeled as “Lambda Report”, “Elaine Noble”, “Dignity/Integrity”, “Pride March on Washington”, “Michigan Organization for Human Rights,” and others. Seven folders of documents are also included and contain signed photo releases for the television program and Barry Frank scripts.

Arrangement:  
The collection is arranged into two distinct series, one series for documents and paper materials, and the other for physical video tapes. The Documentation series consists of seven (7) labeled folders that maintain their original order.

Series:
Container List:

BOX 1

Series/File List:

0. Finding Aid

1. DOCUMENTATION
   1. a. “Survey"
   1. b. “Scripts"
   1. c. “Barney Frank"
   1. d. “Logs"
   1. e. “Integrity"
   1. f. “Lynn Lavner”
   1. g. “Release Forms - Signed”

2. VIDEO TAPES

Box 2

2. VIDEO TAPES (continued)

Separations: None.

Restrictions:
No donor restriction. Standard restrictions apply (see G/H “Confidentiality Agreement” for archives use).

Related Fonds/Series:
None.

Subject Headings:
Homosexuality--Social aspects
Homosexuality--United States

Preferred Citation:
[Identification of item], James Przeslawski Collection, Gerber/Hart Library and Archives, Chicago, Illinois